
TO: Mental Health Royal Commission Establishment, Department of Premier and 
Cabinet, GPO Box 4509, Melbourne Victoria 3001 

RE: Royal Commission into Mental Health Terms of Reference Consultation 

The irrefutable foundational facts premising my recommendations are: 

Mental health falsely implies ‘mental-illness’, and is a deliberate misnomer promulgated by 
the psychiatrist industry, solely for money; not for healing. 

This heinous, malevolent ruse; is deliberately and fraudulently concocted by psychiatrists as 
a deceitfully calculated false human illness-state that not merely implies, but actually states, 
that if normal living challenges impact humans, that means the mind is biologically diseased 
and in a state of biological mental illness. 

Psychiatrists fraudulently state that the mind is biologically diseased and in a state of 
biological mental illness, solely to provide personal revenue generating income from: 

a. provision of psychiatric profit making business-motivated services and,

b. pharmaceutical corporation financial rewards, kickbacks and further greater revenue
generating income from sale of lethal, neurotoxic poison drugs that cause orders of
magnitudes of mass pandemic-scale deaths and illness and,

c. further greater profit-generating income from the high revenue-generating human-
experimentation saleable research data on the major debilitating impacts directly
caused by these lethal, neurotoxic poison drugs they push.

This fraud of mental illness is solidly proven by scientific, massively replicated evidence, and 
is not a naturally occurring phenomenon as any biological disease failure is, and cannot be 
proven to exist as a biological disease in any way whatsoever or at any level of biology. This 
scientific fact belies the psychiatrist industry as making any worthwhile contribution 
whatsoever to humanity; psychiatry is wholly destructive and mass kills and maims greater 
than Cancer, Heart, Roads, Heroin, ICE, Cocaine. 

Per your call for terms of reference submissions on how to improve the killing, harming 

destructive mental health system in Victoria, I make the following formal 
recommendations to form the terms of reference: 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The Victorian Mental Health Act 2014 was written by psychiatrists, this act gives ALL 
registered psychiatrists unchallengeable and utterly whimsical personal powers to 
declare any person is mentally ill, that they a risk to themselves or others, that they do 
not possess the mental capacity to understand that they are mentally ill and that they 
must be forced into a psychiatric hospital. This unchallengeable forced psychiatry 
power strips ANY person of ALL human rights, ALL legal rights and ALL civil rights and 
no legal processes exist to legally challenge this whimsical declaration power which on 
MOST occasions is fraudulent. The fact that that is pure fraud is borne out by the 
undisputed evidence that the state of Victoria has 115% more draconian and brutally 
violent ‘Forced Admissions’ to psychiatric wards than comparable states. This scientific 
fact demonstrably proves this fraud can ONLY be concocted for revenue generating 
measures by psychiatric staff, because Victoria CAN NOT possibly have 115% more 
suicidal, homicidal or violence risk, harm risk, to self or others existing than in the 
general population.  
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This Victoria ‘Forced Admissions’ rate is a statistically proven impossibility. The 
massive financial remunerations flowing to psychiatrists with unchallengeable powers 
to force people into psychiatric wards is a profound financial, moral and ethical 
conflict of interest. The psychiatrist’s  wellbeing lifestyle, career and affluence is 
improved by forcing people into psychiatric wards, and forcing drugs and ECT 
treatments upon them, a massive incentive and inducement to kill and harm; the 
pandemic condition our society now has.   Chairman of the National  

 Commission foreshadowed this evil of the hospital-centric approach where 
states now gallop for funding and blatantly lie that people have mental illness so as 
they can parasite $1.3Million-dollars per patient per year by FORCING people into 
violent treatments and make massive further revenues from FORCED human drugs 
experimentation on sale of drugs research data. Forced psychiatrist admissions and 
forced psychiatrist treatments are in full violation of the (Australian ratified) U.N. 
Convention on the Rights of persons with Disabilities (CRPD).  
 

 RECOMMENDATION: There is no place in any functioning healthy society for 
ANY forced medical regime treatments whatsoever. It does not exist in ANY 
other branch of medicine. The Victorian mental Health Act MUST be 
abolished and ALL forced forms of forced admissions and treatments MUST 
be abolished. 

 
2012 Pandemic-level psychiatrist-caused death rates (ABS statistics, 2017) of circa 80,000 
now occur. Horrifically, half of ‘ALL’ national mortality in these tragic pandemic-scale 
deaths, are where psychiatrist mental-health prescription-drugs are involved. These 
deliberate psychiatrist-caused pandemic-scale deaths exceed deaths from Heroin, ICE, 
Cocaine drugs and deaths from Cancer, Heart, and Roads. 

 

 RECOMMENDATION: For such psychiatrist-caused preventable, pandemic-scale 
death rates the Royal Commission must examine and report on the exact drugs 
taken by deceased, and name the prescribing psychiatrist and/or medico diagnosing 
the specific medical condition alleged.  

 
Coroner’s reports completely conceal the horrific psychiatrist-caused Australian mortality 
rates which is much higher than reported. These coroners do no investigations 
whatsoever other than state the IMMEDIATE cause of death (eg heart failure), totally 
concealing the death rates where lethal neurotoxic drugs are in the deceased that are the 
root cause of the heart failure causing death. 
 

 RECOMMENDATION: All coroner’s reports must state if a death occurs if ANY lethal 
neurotoxic drugs are present, the exact drugs taken by deceased, and name the 
prescribing psychiatrist and/or medico diagnosing the specific medical condition 
alleged.  
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https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities.html
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http://www.glennfloyd.org/ABSKILL.pdf


 
 
 
Pandemic-level draconian and brutally violent ‘Forced Admissions’ to psychiatric 
wards (156,118 nationally in 2016) is routinely done on the whimsical, unsupported 
false statements of psychiatrists where no suicidal, homicidal or violence risk, harm 
risk, to self or others  exists, is apparent or even mild. Moreover, there is no regime in 
place whatsoever, whereby such alleged risk is real, documented, witnessed, 
corroborated or evidence based, it is merely a whimsical psychiatrist opinion. As an 
Advocate, scrutinising thousands of case files, repeated evidence demonstrably shows 
these alleged risks decisions have no substantive merit whatsoever and reveal a 
massive bias towards procuring admissions solely for personal and hospital revenues. 
This fraudulent forced admissions rate is so extreme that the state of Victoria has 
115% more draconian and brutally violent ‘Forced Admissions’ to psychiatric wards 
than comparable states. This scientific fact demonstrably proves this fraud can ONLY 
be concocted for revenue generating measures by psychiatric staff, because Victoria 
CAN not possibly have 115% more suicidal risk, homicidal risk, violence risk, harm risk 
to self or others; existing than in the general population. This Victoria ‘Forced 
Admissions’ rate is a scientifically statistically proven impossibility.  

 

 RECOMMENDATION: For ANY ‘Forced Admissions’ to psychiatric wards, ANY 
alleged suicidal risk, homicidal risk, violence risk, harm risk, to self or others 
MUST be IMMEDIATE, IMMINENT, a direct serious threat to life and limb, an 
immediate dire personal threat or implied serious statement to act and fully 
verified by FULL documentation of statements, witnesses, recordings, video 
that DEMONSTRATE an IMMEDIATE, IMMINENT, a direct serious threat to life 
and limb would occur unless THIS action was taken; AND when there are no 
less draconian and/or restrictive alternatives available 

 
Regulatory and professional responses into reports of harm done by psychiatry and 
serious adverse drug reactions are only voluntary and conceal massive deaths and harms. 
 

 RECOMMENDATION: Regulatory and professional responses into reports of 
harm done by psychiatry and ALL serious adverse drug reactions must be 
MANDATORY. 

 
The pandemic scale of iatrogenic deaths and harms that is psychiatric-drugs induced 
disorders is leaving a large population that is brain-damaged, will never work again, who 
need 24-hour care and who are now fully dependent upon of disability pensions and 
services. Mental illness is a complete fraud, current mental illness definitions lump mental 
illnesses together with, drug and alcohol abuse, substance abuse and normal human 
unhappiness and stresses or challenges of life; all under the same fraudulent mental 
illness umbrella. Psychiatrists prescribe for children, nine drugs that have never been 
approved for children. They prescribe for undefined depression, which could be merely 
transient after the death of a family member or the dog. They diagnose ill-defined 
psychosis that lasts more than 24 hours and most of this fraudulently diagnosed psychosis 
in children is stress induced or psych-drug induced which indicates that they are unlikely 
to metabolise lethal, toxic drugs used in psychiatry.  
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This must be fraud. The fraud is exemplified by the facts that so-called pharmacologically 
treated depression affects 4% of the population, as   Professor   
states in the first guideline to the (inevitably pharmacological) treatment of depression. 
The fraud is,  in this statement is citing emotion, not a medical or biological disease. 
Psychiatrists and medicos prescribe like this because they have a MASSIVE conflict of 
interest and are corrupted and paid by the pharmaceutical industry and with government 
approval. 
 

 RECOMMENDATION: The Royal Commission must investigate institutional, 
professional and regulatory revenues, money flows, remunerations, 
kickbacks, and inducements linked to the pharmaceutical industry. It must 
also investigate these money flows to psychiatrists and medicos prescribing 
neurotoxic drugs and to universities, research institutions, and clinics 
involved in ALL psychotropic drugs prescribed. ALL corporate pharmaceutical 
funding flowing to these organisations must be stopped. 

 
Psychiatry is fraud, no greater fraudulent or dangerous male exists in Australia than 

  He is not content to preside over the most destructive psychiatric killing-
maiming regime in Australia, he malevolently targets our next generation of children for 
his evil, bogus quackery that kills and damages on this pandemic scale.  must be 
examined to see how many he has killed in his numerous clozapine experiments, this man 
brags on his CV he has been involved in at least $  Million dollars of financial 
transactions that involve lethal, psychotropic neurotoxins and/or corrupt pharmaceutical 
corporation funds (BRIBES).!  
 
He MUST be completely removed from any and ALL connection to this Royal Commission 
due to his fraudulent, bogus quackery and MASSIVE corrupt conflict of interests by 
pushing psychotropic neurotoxin drugs and taking financial bribes from these 
corporations to push their lethal poisons. No psychiatrist must participate in this Royal 
Commission in ANY way due to their conflict of interest. 
 
I refer you to the following signed petitions now publically taking support: 
 
 

 https://www.communityrun.org/petitions/royal-commission-into-
mental-health-must-not-include-mcgorry 

 

 https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/council/petitions/electronic-
petitions/view-e-petitions/details/12/107 

 
Submitted by:    

 
Address:  
Ph: +  Mobile  
Email:   

 

Date:   27 January 2019  
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